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Life Hymns for Children—
Amazing Grace
給孩子的生命詩歌 ---- 奇異恩典
This book explores the meaning 
of life, recognition, and praise for 
nature.
John Newton, Maltbie Davenport Babcock, Carl 
Boberg/ Lipei Huang, Heryin Art Team
60 pages | 20 × 20 cm
ISBN: 9789860637007
★	Rights	Sold:	English,	Simplified	Chinese

I Can't Wait to Grow Up
我想長大
I Can't Wait to Grow Up portrays 
the inner thoughts of a child eager 
to grow up. Through a series of 
conversations with Dad, it presents 
the challenges and expectations of 
going to school and the significance 
of being a "good student."
Jun Sun, Heryin Art Team
32 pages | 26 × 19 cm
ISBN: 9786267057001

Blank Boy
留白少年
A Hong, a teenager who has failed 
the college entrance exam, loses 
his memor y in an accident. His 
soul wanders among different life 
forms, becoming a kapok tree, a big 
black dog, and a turtle dove. In this 
seemingly blank life, the boy finds 
a different angle from which to re-
examine his growth.
Ander Yeh
256 pages | 14.9 × 21 cm
ISBN: 9789860697223
★	Rights	Sold:	German

The Mimi Series Gift Books
米米系列禮物書
The Mimi series resonates with 
the inner world of young children, 
transcending cultural and linguistic 
boundaries.
Yih-Fen Chou/ Chih-Yuan Chen, Heryin Art Team
256 pages | 20 × 20 cm
ISBN: 9789869181556
★	Rights	Sold:	English,	French,	Spanish,	Italian,	

Hebrew,	Finnish,	Danish,	Dutch,	Korean,	Thai,	
Simplified	Chinese

★	Adapted	into	a	cartoon(which	won	dozens	of	
international	animation	awards)

Traffic Jam
塞車
When a family hits traffic on the 
way home, the daughter sees some 
fascinating scener y: underwater 
elevators, pearl necklaces, and a 
whale policeman…
Shu-Fen Chen
32 pages | 18.5 × 26 cm
ISBN: 9789869439251
★	Rights	Sold:	Japanese,	Simplified	Chinese

Albert's First Flight
冬冬的第一次飛行
This  book depicts  the stor y  of 
A lbert ,  a  l i tt le  a lbatross ,  who, 
amidst setbacks and pressures, 
undergoes a journey from self-doubt 
to self-acceptance. For children 
encountering obstacles or facing 
challenges in their growth, Albert's 
exploration of f l ight is l ikely to 
resonate, evoking memories of their 
own first experiences.
Yih-Fen Chou/ Chin-Lung Huang
64 pages | 18.4 × 26 cm
ISBN: 9789869951371
★	Rights	 Sold:	 English,	 French,	 Simplified	

Chinese
★	Adapted	into	a	3D	animation	film

Mimi Goes Camping
米米去露營
Mimi Goes Camping is a delightful, 
imaginative picture book. It follows 
M i m i ’s  f i r st  c a m p i n g  j o u r n e y, 
introducing various animal friends, 
a magical giant, and a sun surprise. 
T h r o u g h  M i m i ' s  p e r s p e c t i v e , 
this book showcases emotional 
connections and shared adventures 
between father and daughter, letting 
young readers experience a family’s 
warmth and nature's marvels.
Yih-Fen Chou/ Chih-Yuan Chen, Heryin Art Team
36 pages | 20 × 20 cm
ISBN: 9789869279352
★ Adapted	into	a	2D	Animation	film

The Story of Grandma Snow 
Flower
雪英奶奶的故事
Around the year 1949, numerous 
y o u n g  l i v e s ,  m u c h  l i k e  t h e 
p r o t a g o n i s t  S n o w  F l o w e r , 
experienced the ravages of war and 
the painful separation from loved 
ones. Through Snow Flower's life, 
this book explores the identity of 
ordinar y people and the heart-
wrenching yearning they endure.
Yih-Fen Chou/ Wu-Mao
48 pages | 21 × 29.7 cm
ISBN: 9789869646017
★	Rights	Sold:	English,	Simplified	Chinese

The Musical
音樂劇
This story vividly portrays how the 
boy and his fellow cast and crew 
strive to achieve their dreams, while 
demonstrating their growth along 
the way. The lively illustrations pair 
perfectly with the text.
Bill Chen/ Jun Sun, Heryin Art Team
40 pages | 19 × 26 cm
ISBN: 9789866608919
★	Rights	Sold:	English,	Simplified	Chinese

The Road Not Taken
未行之路
Two roads diverged in a wood, and 
I… I took the one less traveled. From 
the perspective of a traveler, life is a 
journey of exploration, and, looking 
back, one can contemplate the 
various choices made along the way.
Robert Frost/ Hsiaoyen Huang
28 pages | 18.5 × 22.8 cm
ISBN: 9789860697209
★	Rights	Sold:	English
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HERYIN BOOKS
和英出版社
Heryin publishes outstanding picture books for readers of all ages, 
providing reading experiences that are joyful and touching. We 
hope that at the heart of each book there is humanity and sympathy 
conveyed with words and artwork of the highest quality.

Rights Contact 

Bill Chen |Email: heryin@heryin.com
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